Phi Beta Sigma Fraternity, Inc.
Membership Longevity Standards

Phi Beta Sigma developed a strategy to recognize our Brothers for their years of membership in the Fraternity.

• Three longevity designations. These do NOT require consecutive years of financial activity prior to recognition but Brothers MUST be fully financial that year of earning level to receive his gift.
  o Silver Sigma (25 years)
  o Gold Sigma (50 years)
  o Diamond Sigma (75 years)

• Silver Sigma Recognition
  o Special “SILVER SIGMA” (silver color – blue letters) strip to be added to registration badge at Conclave/Conferences.
  o Special Silver Sigma Congratulatory Certificate sent from IHQ.
  o Silver Sigma Commemorative Lapel Pin.
  o Special recognition during the Conclave/Conferences.

• Gold Sigma Recognition
  o Special “GOLD SIGMA” (gold color – blue letters) strip to be added to registration badge at Conclave/Conferences
  o Separate registration line at the conferences.
  o Special Gold Sigma Congratulatory Certificate sent from IHQ.
  o Gold Sigma Commemorative Lapel Pin.
  o Gold Sigma Gift from IHQ in year earned.
  o Special recognition during the conferences.
  o Special placement in processionals and seating during Conclave/Conferences.

• Diamond Sigma Recognition
  o Special “DIAMOND SIGMA” (white color – blue letters) strip to be added to registration badge at Conclave/conferences.
  o Separate registration line at the Conclaves/conferences.
  o Special Diamond Sigma Congratulatory Certificate sent from IHQ.
  o Diamond Sigma Commemorative Lapel Pin.
  o Diamond Sigma Gift from IHQ in year earned.
  o They receive complementary registration AND special recognition during the Conclave.
  o They receive special placement in processionals and seating during Conclave/conferences.